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To succeed in countering crime we need:

- Objective and quick legal information
- Inter-agency cooperation
- Work coordination
The Committee on Legal Statistics and Special Accounts

Data accumulation

- About crime
- About justice administration
- About prosecutor’s supervision status
- About registration of business’s controls
- About citizens’ appeals
- Other
System of Information Exchange between Judicial and Special Authorities

- SIE JSA Portal
- CLSSA – as the system administrator
- Sanctioning the access to information
- Workplace of a judge/prosecutor
- Mobile access

- SIE JSA
- Database

- Information system of judicial authorities
- Information system of state authorities
«E-registration of statements and messages about crimes and accidents» Project

- **Author of Statement**
- **Judicial Authority’s Unit in Duty**
- **Prosecutor**
- **Authority’s Chiefs**
- **Legal statistics bodies**

Statistics cards on statements are based real-time.
Committee’s base contains e-data on statements and decisions on them.

Online access to information.
Messages to telephone number 102

Registration in the Book of information account

An official in duty sends SMG to find out if the message contains criminal offence patterns

Mobile Group finds out the patterns of criminal offence

The message does not have the patterns of criminal offence

Reasons provided by the Criminal Procedure Code about data on criminal offence

Registration in SRDR

Investigation
The Committee's web-site

Information on the course and results of examination are sent to communication networks in a protected regime real-time
Thank you for attention!